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Loving Your Spouse God’s Way
1 John 3:16 states: “This is how we know what love is: Jesus Christ laid down his life for
us. And we ought to lay down our lives for our brothers.” Love is giving; giving of ourselves,
to the point of laying down our lives for our brothers; or in marriage, our spouse. But what
does that mean on a daily basis? What does it look like? For our answer, we turn to the love
chapter – 1Corinthians 13. The love chapter begins with the admonition that one can do all the
religious things, possess incredible knowledge or faith, give everything they own to the poor
and die for the faith, but without love, it is all worthless. Love is the basis for everything we
are as Christians and it should be a daily part of our lives. 1Corinthians 13 provides an outline
of God’s ways to love our spouses in some very practical ways.
Love is patient; the word here is long-suffering. Loving our spouse means that we endure
offenses or slights and while we certainly should not allow our spouse to sin against us, how
often do we angrily react to each and every little wrong we experience? We need to be longsuffering with our spouse and when we must address an issue, do it in love. Love is kind; being
considerate, helpful, gentle, and mild. Do we look for ways to help our spouse? Are we gentle
and mild, even when addressing issues? The answer in most marriages is a resounding “NO!”
We love our spouse by being kind to him or her.
Love does not envy; it is not discontent with another’s success, advantages or possessions.
It looks to build our spouse up rather than tearing them down. It is not being resentful at giving
to our spouse or playing the martyr for not getting what we think we deserve. Love does not
boast; it does not remind our spouse of all we’ve done for them (while we are usually reminding them what they haven’t done for us). Which goes along with the next attribute; love is not
proud. Too often we are overly concerned with what we deserve. We don’t give because we
perceive our spouse is not giving enough; its pride and pride will destroy not only our marriage, but all our relationships.
Love is not rude; acting in a discourteous or impolite way. We need to be concerned with
how our behavior affects our spouse. What we have to say may be right, but if say it in a mean
or impolite, way, we are rude and not loving. Love is not self-seeking. Are we seeking the best
for our spouse? Or ourselves? Too often we put our self first, rather than putting our spouse
first as the Bible teaches.
Love is not easily angered, yet angry reactions often characterize interaction with our
spouse. And then we justify it by saying, ‘well if they hadn’t…’ Love keeps no record of
wrongs. Based on this statement, I could say that virtually every couple coming for counseling does not love each other (but I won’t). They often spend a lot of time listing all the wrongs
their spouse has committed throughout their marriage. Love means that we forgive our spouse
for wrongs and then let it go. Love rejoices in good, not evil; are we glad when our spouse
reaps the consequences for his or her actions? Or when someone else points out a poor behavior? God’s love means that we celebrate the positives and have compassion when things don’t
go right for our spouse.

Love protects; we are to be our spouse’s defender and stick up for him or her. Love always trusts; meaning that we
look at our spouse’s motives positively. We don’t assume the bad from our spouse. Love always hopes; we are optimistic regarding our relationship and seek to encourage our spouse rather than tearing them down with the ‘you will never…’ or ‘you’ll always be…’ Love always perseveres. We don’t get discouraged, but continue to work at our marriage
even when things aren’t going right.
You can love your spouse God’s way; but it does require some effort and you must definitely die to yourself and seek
to give. Yes, you are not Christ, you won’t do it perfectly, but with practice, you can do it better. Loving your spouse
God’s way on a daily basis, means that you :
1. Put up with the little things that bug you.
2. Be considerate, helpful and gentle with your spouse.
3. Build up, rather than tear down your spouse.
4. Don’t remind your spouse of all you have done for him or her.
5. Think more highly of your spouse than of yourself.
6. Are polite and courteous of your spouse.
7. Seek the best for your spouse.
8. Do not react in anger.
9. Do not remind your spouse of his or her past wrongs.
10. Celebrate the good things and mourn the negatives you see in your spouse.
11. Defend your spouse.
12. Remain optimistic about your relationship.
13. Continue to work on your marriage no matter what.
And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love. ~ 1 Cor 13:13
A successful marriage requires falling in love many times, always with the same person. ~Mignon McLaughlin

Action Point: What are you going to do?
It would be best if both spouses worked on these attributes of love, but someone has to go first. Someone has to
say ‘I don’t care who deserves what or who gets credit, I’m
going to start loving my spouse God’s way.’ Pick one or

two of the listed attributes and begin loving your spouse
and see what happens. Perhaps your spouse will want to
find out about the change in you and begin his or her own
work…


The Fortified Marriages website has many great resources.

The Fortified Marriages manual and workbook is a great
small group resource to help build strong marriages.

Like us on Facebook to stay connected.

PO Box 7385
Chandler, AZ 85246
Phone: 480-699-2515
E-mail: info@fortifiedmarriages.com
Website: www.fortifiedmarriages.com

Article to check out: 100 Ways to Love Your Wife/Husband
at marriagemissions.com
Book to check out: The Love Dare by Stephen & Alex Kendrick
Love is a Decision by Gary Smalley & John Trent

Chris & Carmen present a variety of seminars and workshops to help couples grow in their marriage and work together as a team.
Contact us for more information about sponsoring seminars at your church.

Fortified Marriages Ministry is a 501(c)3, non-profit organization seeking to build strong marriages to withstand the storms
that will come. Please consider partnering with us to affect marriages and help couples leave a Godly legacy. Ministry partners
may donate to the cause of building strong marriages, become monthly contributors, pray regularly for the ministry, or let others know about the ministry. More information is available at http://www.fortifiedmarriages.com.

